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-----------------------------------------------------------
Family Circus Children's Ministry Update 
Volume 5, No. 29, July 23, 2005

"You've said it..."

by Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia's Little Ones
------------------------------------------------------------


I'm sure you've said it before, "It's been one of those weeks..." 

Sunday: We conclude the seventh service ministering to about 4,000 of the poorest of poor who attend Family Circus. One family. a widow on crutches, came into church bringing her four grandchildren. 
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My heart was drawn to her. Grandma Julia age 66 was dressed nicely but it was obvious her clothes were new a long time ago, and had been worn and washed until the threads were beginning to show. 

She's raising her four grandchildren alone... their derelict mother is not responsible and out of town. 


        Oldest grandson age 12  
        Granddaughter 11
        Grandson age 10 
        Grace the youngest age 6. 

All the children are in school. You can tell as grandma sits and rubs her foot, that it aches. The leg ends in a stub, the rest of her leg was removed below the knee. It's a struggle for her, yet she does her best to care for her grandkids. 

We sat with her and asked her to share what her biggest needs were. 

She said, "Her grand kids schooling." 

"It costs her, $2 each month for the three oldest children and the youngest $1 each month. When your daily income is virtually zero, other than the few cents she can earn by washing the neighbors laundry, it is a constant struggle for her to keep the kids in school. 

Even though we, too, are having a challenge financially, we gave her $7 to pay for this months schooling and told her. 'We don't have the funds to do more than this but we would give her a months worth of schooling help and will pray for her that the Lord would provide for her grand kids school needs. 

(Please join us in that prayer. Thanks $42 would cover the schooling for the rest of the year.)
 
Monday: Yes, I know we try to take the day off but, "Knock, knock, knock." 
A mother in tears, her 17 year old daughter lays in the government hospital dying, her grandchild died as it was being born. Her daughter struggling for life and needing blood, could we help...? How can we not, if it were our daughter and we were in need wouldn't we... We bought a bag of blood, about $25 then 
Tuesday: a second bag and a third as they worked to save her life. Thankfully this story ends well, we visit the young lady recovering in the hospital. Tears of sadness and thankfulness. Could we afford it? "Not really." Could we afford not to, "Definitely not."
Wednesday: Preparing for the weekend. That's our priority, making sure that we are ready to help the children. 4,000 bags have to be filled with juice, (Orange Tang) are prepared each one hand filled and tied. The building is cleaned, repaired and repainted as needed. We knock out a wall to the laundry area, vacating it so that we can fit in another 40 people. The room is about 2 X 3 meters in size. We put a small set of bleachers in it. 
Thursday: 3 AM Fire, fifty families homes destroyed a block away from Family Circus building. Many of our children impacted. We are able to supply clothing for 30+ of the families, thanks to those that donated items that we brought out a few months ago. 
This evening we supplied dinner for about two hundred people.
Friday: Complete preparation to minister to 4,000 again this weekend. The message. "God's calling. I need to answer." We know this is an important message for all. 
Saturday: Four services today with about 2,300 attending. 
Political rally's and threats.
Sandy asks me, "Do you know there is trouble in government again? All cabinet members have stepped down. Police on red alert because their may be troop 
movement."
Ministry goes on, people in need keep coming to be touched by those who know Jesus. Tomorrow’s Sunday, another three services. 
A young girl with a blind eye, tugs on my arm and says with a big smile, "This is my mom. She's come to church for two weeks now. Kids make great evangelists.

In it for the King & His kids,

Darrell Blatchley

PS: When we look at the multitude of poor children and increasing numbers of their families flooding into church it makes us excited to be able to impact their lives for eternity. 
We've grown 1,000 in weekly attendance in the past six months. However when we pay the bills and compare the expenses to our support level we know that we need additional partners in prayer and finances for the ongoing care of the children. 
The transportation fare to bring one child to church every Sunday for a month costs about the price of a can of Coke. That's not much, until you begin to multiply it by 3-4,000 kids. 
It stretches our faith. 
Plans are to build a new church for the poor children and their families. We are under negotiations for the purchase of property in the heart of the slums. 
When the title is clear we will begin building. Estimated cost for the church is $300,000. We are looking for families, individuals, and or churches that would like to join with us. 300 contributions of $1,000 each would help this 
to become a reality. So far about 46 have joined with us in this. 

For more information please contact us.  

We pray that you will continue to hold us up in prayer and support as we remain involved in doing our Father's work. 

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html


For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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Family Circus Children's Ministry
PO Box 211 
Payette, ID 83661
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Family Circus 
PO Box 80542
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